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New  summer protection plan 
offered by Health Service
By Jerry Wright
K alfflbS tiff Reporter
University of Montana stu­
dents staying in Missoula this 
summer may be provided with 
Student Health Service ser­
vices without having to be en­
rolled in Summer Session.
The Health Service wants to 
try a pilot program designed to 
give students some continuity 
in their health care, according 
to Joyce Dozier, administrator 
at the Student Health Service. 
Central Board had approved of 
the plan, but the administration 
must also give its OK.
The program would allow 
students who have paid their 
Spring Quarter Health Service 
fee and who are planning to re­
turn in the fall to receive care 
at the Health Service. This 
would be a deviation from uni­
versity policy, which says a stu­
dent m ust be enro lled  in 
courses to be e lig ib le  for 
Health Service benefits.
An unenrolled student who 
uses the service would be 
charged about what it costs to 
get care off campus, Dozier 
said.
The program stems from a 
problem held by married stu­
dents who are settled year- 
round in Missoula, but work 
over the summer and lose their 
Health Serivce rights during 
that time, Dozier said. These' 
people usually don’t know 
other doctors in the area, she 
said.
"It seems a little bit inhuman 
to take care of them all winter 
and kick them out during the 
sum m erD ozier said.
Since the idea for the pro­
gram originated from a prob­
lem with married students, a
pilot program this summer 
would be aimed at Married 
Student Housing to see how it 
goes over. Flyers for the new 
program would be circulated at 
Married Student Housing, but 
any off-campus student could 
take advantage of the service. 
Dozier said.
The dental service would be 
included in the program, but 
fees for the unenrolled stu­
dents would be about 80 per­
cent hgiher than they are now 
to bring them in line w ith 
standard dental costs.
This summer the Health Ser­
vice would be looking for reac­
tion to the program from stu­
dents and the community, Doz­
ier said. The program might be 
competing with local medical 
care, which is something the 
Health Service would like to 
avoid, she said.
ELENITA BROWN, right, leads her dance class at the Lincoln School yesterday. The group 
w ill be presenting a free dance tomorrow night at the Stevensviile School multipurpose room 
at 8. (Photo by Jerry Lane.)
Study says arsenic 
causing health woes
By Jerry Wright Health Department, the Envi-
KftMnstaiiReporter ronmental Protection Agency
Skin problem s, frequent arK) others involved In the 
colds and respiratory problems jg j^  
are the most common ailments 
of M illtown residents whose The 8*u<ty a*80 8fly8 
water is contaminated with ar- did® should be gathered 
sonic, according to a health the health effects of heavy 
study released yesterday by ^ ta ls  such as arsenic in resi- 
the Montana Public Interest ttentlal w®tor, since there is a 
Research Group. possiblity that a larger area of
The study was conducted by tho Clark Fork River Basin may 
six University of Montana stu- h® contaminated. Another pur- 
dent volunteers who in te r- P08® °f the study was to test 
viewed 30 of the 36 Milltown . the effectiveness of using a 
residents affected by the arse- health survey in uncovering the 
nic contamination. None of the *mpects of hazardous wastes 
residents have been drinking on a community, 
the water since contamination
was discovered in December The survey had some flaws in 
1981, though all but two were implementation assessed to in­
using it for bathing, dishwash- experience of the six volunteer 
ing and laundry, according to interviewers, says the report, 
the survey. and it should have been con-
The report states that "most ducted immediately after resi- 
of the children in the (Milltown) dents stopped drinking the 
community report having fre- water in 1981. 
quent colds and other respira­
tory problems. Many residents The survey should also have 
complain of skin problems, in- included a co n tro l group 
eluding rashes, scales, dry- against which the Milltown re- 
ness, itching and hair changes, suits could have been com- 
Skin and respiratory illnesses pared, but there wasn't enough 
have been associated w ith time, said the report, 
aqueous arsenic contamination
In other studies." The report says that a survey
The report points to arsenic can be an effective means of 
contamination in Taiwan and gathering information on health 
Chile in which children suffered effects from hazardous waste 
pneumonia and chronic colds, problems, but suggests more 
and suggests that these health stringent interviewer training, a 
areas be further studied by survey conducted immediately 
health professionals. Mont- after a problem is discovered 
PIRG plans to distribute copies and the use of objective ques- 




The Forest Service will re­
lease its proposed manage­
ment plan for the Rattlesnake 
Wilderness by the end of June, 
Tom Spolar, Rattlesnake Na­
tional Recreation Area man­
ager, said yesterday.
Spolar said that the plan will 
propose to leave the area in a 
fairly primitive state.
The Rattlesnake recreation 
area contains about 60,000 
acres, over half of which are 
classified as wilderness. The 
Forest Service Is charged with 
draw ing up a management
plan for the area.
Management alternatives 
proposed by the Forest Service 
have in the past elicited public 
criticism  over the Issues of 
motor vehicle travel, wildlife 
protection, water quality and 
the construction of trails, park­
ing lots and facilities.
The issue became most con­
troversial in February when the 
Forest Service presented its 
management alternatives to the 
public. Critics said the propos­
als were tod complex and slan­
ted too heavily toward develop­
ing the area rather than leaving 
it in a primitive state.
leave area 'fairly primitive'
Much of the criticism  has 
come from Friends of the Rat­
tlesnake, a citizen group advo­
cating a primitive condition for 
the area.
Spolar said that after the new 
management proposal is re­
leased at the end of the month, 
the public will have 45 days to 
respond to it. Based on that re­
sponse, the Forest Service will 
draw up its final management 
plan by the end of the summer., 
Spolar said.
Phil Crissman, secretary of 
Friends of the Rattlesnake, said 
he doubts that events w ill pro­
ceed that quickly.
"They’ve been significantly that sentiment and implememt 
behind in the ir schedule," it," Crissman said.
Crissman said. “ I do have faith that these
However, he said that he was people are professional land 
confident the Forest Service managers and I would like to 
would propose a plan close to believe that they can see what 
what Friends of the Rattlesnake is  the best m anagem ent 
would like. He said the Forest scheme."
Service has been under pres­
sure to produce a primitive- Crissman said that even if the 
type management plan from Forest Service proposes a plan 
the public, the Montana con- agreeable to Friends of the 
gressional delegation and the Rattlesnake, the group w ill 
Forest Service bureaucracy, remain in existence to monitor 
“The public response was so the plan and to involve itself in 
one-sided and so clear that it other land-use issues within 
seems almost impossible for the Rattlesnake Creek draln- 
the Forest Service not to take age.
w t m n U n d
■Ml
M & n l
Joanne De PueBent Offerings
A gift of honesty
I got back to Missoula yesterday from a 
short trip  to the north of the state, where my 
younger sister at last commenced from the 
shelter of high school to the open prairie of 
the "real world."
The ceremony took place In a crowded 
and sweltering gymnasium and I think it 
seemed to all of us that the speeches would 
never end and that we'd never see the gradu­
ates cross the stage for their diplomas.
But end it finally did and my sister came 
home to change from cap and gown to jeans 
and sweatshirt (the graduation party uniform), 
an educated young woman.
And boy, did she ever haul in the gifts. A 
Sony Walkman, various cassettes. $200 in 
cash, a clock radio, a few books, a camera, a 
Tweety birdcage (complete with switch to 
make Tweety tweet) with Sylvester clawing up 
the bars with a hungry expression on his mug 
and assorted other novelties and necessities.
I must say I considered being jealous; I 
don't think I saw so many gifts when I donned' 
my own gold robe and cap, but time and 
greed, perhaps, have dimmed my memory 
and depleted my g ift pile.
In fact, I don't recall much about my; 
graduation booty, except that l got one g ift I'll 
always remember, though It cost the giver 
nothing but some honesty and guts.
The gift-giver was a young man I'd strug­
gled and learned with through elementary, 
grade, junior high and high schools. He was 
extremely bright and somewhat of a noncon­
form ist. Though we had always got along 
well, we were never close friends — ran with 
different crowds, you know; the kids I ran with 
thought he was weird and I was too busy fo l­
lowing to ever try to defend him.
The last day o f high school he ap­
proached me at my locker and handed me a 
folded sheet of notebook paper with a rough 
self-portrait sketched in pencil on the front. 
Then, without saying a word, he turned and 
walked away and I haven't talked to him 
since.
It was a letter. He told me things he 
thought about me that I never would have ex­
pected to hear from anyone, let alone some­
one I didn't know that well. It wasn't a love 
note; the tone wasn’t intimate or mushy; he 
just told me that he had admired and re­
spected me since our elementary school days 
and that he thought I was someone special.
I was so insecure and so self-conscious 
that at firs t I thought he was joking, but the 
words were so sincerely and simply stated 
that I realized he meant it.
I got on the bus and cried all the way 
home. I read and reread the note and every 
time I did it made me cry again. I've carried it 
with me ever since, through moves from 
hometown to dorm to hometown to apart­
ment to dorm to apartment to apartment and 
I must have read it 100 times or more.
I read it sometimes when I doubt myself, 
or feel horribly alone or unable to cope. And 
it always makes me feel better and it always 
makes me cry.
It also always makes me feel like a heel, 
because I never acknowledged to the writer 
what a wonderful g ift he had given me. For all 
he knows I laughed at him and showed his 
letter to all my friends and finally crumpled it 
with a sm irk and threw it in the trash.
And now, perhaps, I'll never see him 
again.
My only chance at redemption is to follow 
his example. The friends I've made and the 
people I've admired and who've inspired me 
since I've been in college are gradually d rift­
ing to careers or marriage and being re­
placed with more who'll do the same. And so 
many of them never heard from me what 
wonderful people they are. So many of them 
w ill never be back.
I wonder, sometimes, if I really need say 
anything. Perhaps they already know how I 
feel; perhaps they don't want to. But that’s 
silly — I suspect nearly everyone would treas­
ure a g ift of honesty, particularly when the 
giver has something nice to say.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis (tjXLxTnD
‘E xp re ss ing  85 years 
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Letters to  the editor should 
be no longer than 300 words.
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SS a quarter. S2i per school year Entered a t 




E d ito r: I am disappointed 
that the Kaimin neglected to 
report on the Clancy Gordon 
Aber Day Award ceremony 
sponsored  by ASUM. The 
Award epitomizes an im portant 
part of what Aber Day is about 
-m aintaining or improving the 
quality of our surroundings.
Few people attended the cer­
emony this year because of 
rainy weather. In fact, those of 
us doing the presentation only 
learned where we were to do it 
live minutes before it was time. 
As the most im portant goal of 
the award is to inspire further 
efforts towards caring for our 
surroundings, it is particularly 
important that people be in­
formed about the ceremony. 
The Kaimin should have made 
coverage of this event a prior­
ity.
Who was Clancy Gordon, 
and why is the award named 
after him? Clancy Gordon was 
a professor o f Botany here 
(until his death) and founder of 
the Environmental Studies De­
partment. Characterized as the 
warrior with a sm ile," a man 
who incited awe, anger, laugh­
ter and shock, he often con­
fronted threats to the quality of 
our environment — particularly 
those caused by air pollution. 
What made Clancy effective, 
(according to current director 
of the Environmental Studies 
D epartm ent, Ron E rickson) 
was that he practiced good sci­
ence, cared about improving 
our world, and took action to 
produce such improvements.
T h is  ye a r tw o studen ts  
shared the C lancy Gordon 
Aber Day Award (of $200 and 
recognition). They were se­
lected from  among several 
w o rthy  cand ida tes by the 
C lancy G ordon Aber r 
Award C om m ittee. Theresa 
England, an undergraduate 
majoring in natural resource 
conservation, was recognized 
for her efforts with the Environ­
mental Information Center dur­
ing the legislative session in 
Helena, as an active board 
m em ber w ith the Montana 
Public Information Group, and 
as a researcher with the School 
of Forestry's Wilderness Insti­
tute. Jeannine Edeibut. a grad­
uate student in art, was hon­
ored fo r her efforts to en­
courage more recycling on 
campus through creating a 
slide show on the topic, build­
ing an attractive, functional 
newspaper recycling bin for the 
second floor of the University 
Center, researching the viabil­
ity of having our university shift 
over to reprocessed recycled 
paper, and enthusiastica lly 
participating on the University 
Recycling Committee.
These students have made 
worthwhile efforts towards en­
hancing our environment, and 
in the sp irit of Aber Day, serve 
as a reminder of what is need­
ed, and possible.
David M. Frleband 
Graduate student, environmen­
tal studies
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BLOOM COUNTY bv B tr t t t
By Janelle Patterson
Kalm'n Contributing Reporter
"The primary thing by which 
hitchhikers, and those who 
stop for them, survive is trust. 
And hitchhiking is perhaps the 
single most successful ex* 
ample of trust in the world."
This quote is from page 618 
of "Hey Now, Hitchhikers!" A 
how-to book for hitchhikers 
written by UM graduate Larry 
Evans and his brother Don, it 
includes chapters on MThe Zen 
of H itchh iking," "G etting a 
Ride" and "Hitchhiking Sur* 
vey.”
Evans, a Missoula resident 
who was on campus yesterday 
to speak about “ how to get out 
of Missoula," said that "getting 
in with an axe-murderer or a 
rapist is not most people's first 
worry."
He said in an interview yes­
terday that myths promoting 
the idea that "hitchhiking is 
very dangerous" abound.
"Ninety percent of the people 
we interviewed had never had 
any problems with sexual as­
sault," he said. Surveys were 
distributed to 10,000 people,
and 1,000 were returned.
In the chapter on “Accepting 
a Ride," Evans said that the 
survey showed that "bad vibes" 
hitchhikers got from hitch-pick­
ers (those who give rides) 
caused 80 percent of the men 
and 92 percent of the women 
to turn down rides.
He stated that some ques­
tions a hitcher might ask him­
self about a hitch-picker in­
clude: Does the rider look dis­
tracted? Does he look you in 
the eyes? Are his gestures 
genuine or overplayed? Is the
Art gallery and coffee house to feature 
local visual and performing artists
By Marcy Curran
Kti'mln CootfttKAng Reports
Artists, writers and musicians 
who are looking for an audi­
ence and a place to display 
their talent this summer, may 
find  both at the recently- 
opened Medusa Art Gallery 
and Coffee House.
The gallery-coffee house, lo­
cated at 520 North Pattee S t, 
will feature works by local art­
ists in both the visual and per­
forming arts, as well as provide 
a menu of homemade cheese­
cakes, pastries, breads, impor­
ted cheeses and coffees.
Displaying "good, contempo­
rary, original art," as well as at­
tracting fine writers and musi­
cians to do coffee house per­
form ances, is what Renee 
Long, Medusa's owner, says 
her gallery is all about.
A resident of Missoula for 20 
years and a mother of six, 
Long says that her life-long in­
terest in both art and food led 
to the idea of combining both 
to help support the gallery. She 
said the arts in Missoula are 
"flo u rish in g " and that she 
wants to help support local art­
ists by exposing their works to 
the public.
"My purpose here is to sur­
vive," she sa id ,"... I don't ex­
pect to get rich doing this."
Long says she thinks there is
a direct connection between 
the beauty of the Missoula area 
and the "unusual" number of 
ta len ted  a rtis ts  here. The 
beauty of the wilderness here, 
she said, should "in s p ire  
people to reproduce the beauty 
they see."
Long said that she would like 
to convince people who go to 
larger cities such as San Fran­
cisco to buy fine art that they 
can find it here. An artist her­
self, Long has lived in San 
Francisco, Paris and New York. 
But no matter where she's 
been, she always comes back 
to Missoula, she said.
smile plastic? When the driver the chapter on getting a ride, 
looks at you, is he looking at "over one-third of the people 
your sexual parts? Is he trying interviewed made a decision 
to pressure you to "hurry up
and get in" for no reason? whether or not to pick up a 
"In the supermarket surveys hitchhiker based on appear- 
we conducted," Evans said in ance alone."
Moving This Summer?
Travel Trunks: Metal — Locking
Foot Locker (12 x 16 x 2 0 )      $19.95
Dorm Trunk (16 x 16 x 30). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.95
Deluxe Trunk................................... ............ $59.95
O F F  (w ith coupon)
Good thru 6/11/83
DUFFLE BAGS
Nylon - Cordura - Canvas
1f E £ K 1
—Sleeping Bags, Packs 
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Hitchhiking:‘The single most successful example of trust’
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ARMY-NAVY e c o n o m y  st o r e 322 N. HIGGINS 543-3362
Kaimin c la s s ifie d s
personals
CHAR, IT S  been fun* Especially tho ico tea's. 
W ort wouldn't h M  been ire  samo without 
you 111-1
THANK YOU, thank you, thank you Char, 
Wondio, Patty. Anne. laurto. K aren-J P 
__________, H t-1
S£X. ORUOS, rock and roll' Only Jerry Wright 
can M bit thaaa w iden dreams -  Surfin' 
USA and California dreamin’1 — Haw a 
jumpin' summer, man* Y o .. .  111-1
FARRAH — UG8Y, Hatana. Glacier Park — 
where do you Nde. in tho dark?
27 credits, lots of classes 
Wakes you d m *, moro tear glasses 
Graduate school-she's on her way.
Farrah O  Gwa is here to play
Good luck -  Ulmtss you* H M
THANKS JACKIE. Anna. Karan. Patty A Laurta, 
it's been a great year, wt____________H M
GARY 8 . -  Veronica and Vernon wan; to party* 
We low  you and want you to bo happy) Let s 
go to W yom ing- together!__________ 11M
YES. IN  a box and with a fox. in the rain and on a 
tram. IO Q  low  H M ________________H M
MARK: WHEN can wa do lawn dancmg again? 
You bolter let us or nett make you celebrate 
your birthday all alone._____________ 11M
SEARCH PICNIC 4.00 p m. Friday. Bonner 
Park In case of ram m il be he'd in lower 
o w n er-C h ris t the King Church H M
HEADACHE? ANXIETY? Stressed out? Leant 
to retax using biofoedback instruments and 
begin enjoying life Phone 721-1774. Life 
Orridopment Center. 1207 Mount Ave Stu-
■dent rales H M
KENNY. THANKS for being my Sweet* I lo w  
you! Schnookums.______________ • 11M
MOON -  THANKS lor the Support Take care 
this summer — Killer 111-1
*1 GET a thrill from puivshment. I've always 
been that way." Mayba ill stay in school and 
work lor Ota Kaimin another year. 1 IM
TA IL. SKINNY, and cute; I found your 1.0. Ha. 
Ha. hfarkms picture Good luck on finals 
Hope you find a job_______________ 111-1
I.T -CONGRATS on your upcomng gradua­
tion and marriage, and haw a w ry happy 
24th May we flourish by our good times and 
grow from our inddlorencos I don't know 
what l woiAd d  dona without you. W do. 
Thanks lor a great year* C.W 111-1
EELHEAO -  GOOD luck as business manager. 
What a career woman' 111-1
R-TV AND Joumakdm Picnic -  Keg Ow  
Saturday* Check it out* Only S2.0Wperson.
_______________ 11M
MEMORIAL DAY Weekend 1963* O d you Now  
it Oft! Or was it ow rtril? 1 IM
HEY “BUSTER' thanks for eveiything, 11M  
CONGRATS WEENIE. Watch out Texas t ll-1  
SPECIAL THANKS to everyone in the business 
office. Good luck.gals. C O . H M
HEY EGAPand JR -w how Vnsthoaffairoltho  
guaner award My vote goes to you. J R 
___________  H M
WELL ELLYN, this is #  Wa bean a fantastic lour 
year marathon1 Tltanx so much for teaching 
me tho an of drinking. Red's Bar w ill never be 
the same Broken Arrow •  gowg to get one 
special lady.______________________ H M
m io o u ffs ra e o lWWUCWPtkMHS
OtMURWar— C*y1t*9us, t«c£*ui4w M w
KAIMIN  STAFF applicants sign up for an 
interview so you can get it ow r wdh. O X ?  
Sign up at J-206__________________ 109-3
STAFF APPLICANTS: You picked up an ap. 
now sign up for an mloniew, dammit* Do it at
J-206.____________________________109-3
HEY k a im in  staff apptcants: Haw you itgnad 
up for an inteniowyotTYou bolter getatttOo 
it el J-206______ __________ 109-3
BE A GAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY GAS, STH 
« HIGGINS. 103-9
UNIQUE INTROOUCTIONS-W e bring people 
together A personalised, conhdencial in­




Superior Municipal Pool 
Superior, MT
Qualified as Lifeguard l  w  $  1.
Begin Juno 13
Contact Town Clark. P .0 , Box 726. 
Supanor. Mt 59972, Phone 622-4672, 111-1
INTERNS NEEDED lor Summer Ouarter to do 
pubec interest protects for MontPlRG. if you 
a rt looking for a different sort of education 
experience, than apply for an iniomshlp with 
MontPtRG Projects include: hazardous 
waste, housing. u ttty  reform, cable TV and 
toxics in an supplies Can 721-6040 or come 
by 729 Keith Awnue for appheabon H M
SUBSTITUTE *M OM *for2ohHdrtiv our home. 
Weekdays 8-5 throughout summer. Car 
desirable. S i2 per day. 545-5902. 1093
SUMMER JOBS promobng ecology, en­
vironmental protection and consumer rights 
MontPlRG has a prown record of passing 
legislation -  lem o n  Law and PAC Reform. 
Additional work on Hazardous wastes, uWity 
reform, energy and good government issues 
MontPlRG is hiring summer staff for puMc 
education and fundraising. $135 to 5200 per 
week Hours 200p.m . to 10.00p.rn M-F Will 
Train. Call 721-6172 for interview, ask lor 
Charlie.__________________________ 109-3
THE MONTANA Public interest Research 
Group (MontPlRG) is accepting applications 
for Campus Coordinator at the UM Campus. 
Organizing experience with cozen or student 
groups is required Must be flexible in 
working schedule, including weekend and 
owning h o w  Salary $500 to $700par month 
Send letter of introduction, resume and 
writing sample to: Personnel Comwrtter 
MontPlRG. 729 Keith A w . Missoula 59801 
Application dezdlne June 20.1963 106-4
THE MONTANA Public interest Research 
Group (MontPlRG) is accepting appbcaiont 
lor senior field organizer. Applicant must 
hsvc ability to work with and molrratecoTcge 
students. Prior PtRG experience required. 
Salary $600 to 5800 per month. Send letter of 
introduction, resume and writing sample 10: 
Personnel Comnettee. MontPlRG. 729 Kc>th 
A w . Missoula 59601. Application deadline 
June 20.1963. 10M












applicants for the 
1983-84 Kaimin, 
please come by 
the Kaimin and 
sign up for an 
interview Friday, 
June 3 from 1-4 
or Monday, June 
6 from 1-4. An 
interview is 
necessary.
4—Montana Kaimin • Friday, June 3,1983
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I  M  i
iff I t»dl ! m tLdj 1 I i iff
i k - , 1  jk  J M W  I  I  B  1 4 1
ffl Jmwm. .M 8fk 1 L JTJ 1
OPENS JUNE 3rd AT A 
SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU
UTTLE BIG M m  mods you! Bui only il you're 
Ift extremely h*?d worl«v .hjve a lot d  u%»p 
W  ptin on keeping the job through next 
Khool yew. Apply KM 2. 2 4  Friday only. 
________ _ 110*2
HELP WANTED Work-study studentt to work 
luB-timo or part-time. Data entry, wrveywg 
and aortal pftotogrammtciy background 
desired Contact Or. James Lowe. School o l 
forestry.________________________ 107-6
CutSanft.lM ’tUtrary/am m egazne.itaccap-
ting applications for 2 Co-Editors (paid) and 1 
Asaatmt Edaor (voAmwar). Any lull-time 
graduate or undargrad student is oligbte. 
Application forms and further form ation are 
available at the English OapaitmaotoWca, LA 
211. These are not work-study poaaiona.
1074
work wanted
PROFESSIONAL EOlTINGAyping o( Ism  
papers Tom. 5433929 110-2
servicet
SUMMER ENRICHMENT
A licensed day camp sponsored by Campus 
Recreation is lor kids ages 0-12 Operates 
June 13-August 19,730*m ,3:30p.m . Mon.- 
frt. and is located at Krwarse Park. The rated  
6310 lor to weeks includes breakfasL tench 
and snack, extensive arts and emits 
educational Held trips swimming, hiking, 
camping, movies and more creates teaming 
tun The start e  qualified and enthusosac 
AfOC reccaents are esgible.
Contact Campus Recreation 
Women's Center 100 
U o J M -243)2802
_________________________________ 1152
4 MR EKTACHROME/B & W dev/custom 
prints/Rosenbkmi337 East Broadway. 643- 
3130. 20-64
typing____________________
TYPING SERVICE: for all your typing needs 
Call Wendy. 261-6180_____________ 111-1
75* PAGE Scloctric Sptiling-editing Wlllwnte 
project* 726-3313. eves____________110-2
TYPING — MAUREEN EOWAROS—549-9744
_________________________________ 1003
FAST ANO accurate typing 721-6028 04-20
THESIS TYPING SERVICE -  640-7958 
_________________________________ 64-32
EDIT TYPIT II: Typing. Word Processing. 
Resume* Thesis Inside klnto's, 631 S. 
Higgins. M -f $-6. $  10-5.728-6393. 70-36
LYNNS TYPING. 5 S.m,-1 pm . 5406074
_________________________________ 79-35
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processing lor all your error-free typing 
needs, also week-ends and evenings by 
appomtment 251-3828.251-3904 7637
for rent
EXCELLENT SUMMER subtil 2 bdrme •  
basement lor storage. 6220/m. includes aa 
utilities eioept tghts Available 7-14-83-8- 
2563 W * tatve a l tumeure.Ca05423677of 
721-1146. if single tematt is interested-1 
have a roommate lor you*__________w - i
3 BORM house to sublet lor summer. Greet 
location, nee and quiet Please cal 543-5666 
anytime1___________________  m -t
APARTMENT FOR summer sublet 6t350ft'mo. 
furnished, greet mountain vews 6436356 
1093
CHARMING 4-BORM. home in lower 
Rattlesnake, dote to UM. Furnished 
w/Arep<oce. Available 7/1/63.640000 mo ♦ 
dep .C ali (206) 246-7310.___________ 1093
EFFICIENCY APTS 69000614000 Utilities 
included. Montagne Apts. 1075 So. 3rd W. 
Mgr. «36 11:00 am -2ft> p /n  wk days
_________________________________ 1003
ROOMS FOR rent 4 blocks lo campue, 69000 
See manager at 1011 Gerald. Apartment 1. 
alter 6 p m  102-10
transportation
RIOE NEEDED to Cleveiend.OH el end o lfn a it 
Dive. 5433785___________________111-1
OESPERATELY NEEO a ride lo 8illlngt (or me 
and/or an my junk. Will share gas expenses. 
Can learre any bme after June 8. Kathy. 243  
6326___________________________ 110-2
RIDE NEEDED: lo  East Coast, early July; share 
driving and 6. Call Terry, 6436221. 110-2
RIDERS NEEOEO to Ft. Collins. CO m earty 
July. Call Card at 726-1007. 110-2
RiOE NEEOEO* lo San Fran/Monterey area 
Can leave June 12th or after. Please can w d  
leave message lor Kathy Brown at 2433122
_________________________________ 1152
RIOE NEEOEO. $ f  Bey Arne Can leave after 
June 9th; must be In CaL by Juno 17th. Kelli, 
642-2509________________________ I1Q-2
RIDE NEEOEO to SeaMe June 12th. Celt Marie. 
2434157.326 Craig H a t___________ 1093
RIDE NEEOEO to Seattle or Vancouver. Can 
leave afternoon of June 2 or leave June 3 4 . 
Share gas and driving. Call tAfct Edtr. 643  
7518___________________________ 1093
GOING EAST! Ride needed to Brainord. 
Minnesota on or before June 7. little  or no 
luggage 1 to 3 people Kathy. 7283234.
1093
BILLINGS: JUNE 1ft 11 or 12 I travel ight 
Mike. 721-1409___________________ 1093
RIOE NEEOEO lo Portland. Juno l2 o r 12 Call 
Carol. 5433280__________________ 1093
ONE WAY airplane K ket to New York City. 
6150 Oft 6430150 or 542-0071. 109-3
2 RIDERS needed Mssouia to New York Cay 
(and points between) Traveling very ig h t 
End o l Finals Week. Approx. $4Sfor3poopte 
(Honda). Call 7283736. Huriyf 106-4
RIDE NEEOEO toOenver. Can leave June 7. W9I 
there expenses. C ai8cb , 2434628. 100-4
OESPERATELY NEEO ride to Portland or 
Eugene. Can Neve afternoon ot  June ft 
Thurs. Call Alexis, 7203634 1054
for sale_______________
TOSHIBA STEREO system, indudee receiver 
with AM/FM cessene speakers, turntable. 
Sacrifice 6150. C a l Carol. 549-1906. l l i - l
AIRPLANE TICKET, cheap. Montana to S i Paul 
area. 680 C al 721-7710 after 6 p m  111-1
YARD SALE: Sal-Sun. 5 3  907 Rimini Court 
Cast iron cookware, rocking chair, dining 
table, plants, 10-speod, dresser, desk. 
thetvai.glaMtop table, books. dotting. m *e.
111-1
TWO STEREO speakers Good condition. Call 
721-2877 altar 8  p m ______________ 1152
COUCH WITH hideaway bed. 646.C all John at 
5436922________________________ 1152
3 6C0R00M  LOG homo 30 minutes out. Ouiat 
b g  pines 7254862________________1152
ONE WAY airline ticket to D C  Juneft Call 725  
4497._________ ;_________________ 1053
TIREO OF paying hgh rents, with no return on 
your money? Invest 1972Greet lakes mobile 
home -  3 bedroom, carpeted, storage shed, 
air conditioning, garden space, more. 67860. 
Call 7252187. 106-4
Heading for a River, Mountain or a Moor? 
First stop at Worden’s, the friendly store.
Open at 8 AM !
16 Gal. KEGS 
Hamms
Heidelberg $ O Q 5 0  
Old Milwaukee f a v /
O L Y  C O LD  PACKS 
$ 4 9 9
S C H A EFER  B EER
Buy the case!
$g99M ONTANA’S 
^ K E G  K A P IT O L A **
_____  And
W  WAREHOUSE
WE LL SHOW YOU WHY WE RE 
MONTANA'S KEG KAPITOL
AIRLINE TICKET — MissouU lo Fargo. 624ft 
2434898________________________ 1073
AIRLINE TICKET — one way Greet Falls 10 
Boston or New York Leave June 25 CKI 5 *3  
6768 after 4 615ft 107-4
automotive
FOR SALE 1977 Chevdlo Malibu Classic New 
rabei tires, new palm  2  door. P S . P.B.. W . 
cruise, swnel buckets, console. AM/FM 
cassette. 56.000 miles, orlg owner. Asking 
64.000 642-0216__________________1073
1973 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, air, P.S., P.B. tilt 
wheel, new engine. 5l06ft*offer. 6493626.
__________________________ 1073
bicycles
TEN SPEED bike MarwshhRoad Ace202. Good 
condition. 6100.5493267. 111-1
wanted to buy _________
ARE YOU moving el the end of Spring Quarter? 
I would Ik# to buy any reasonably priced 
furniture you may want lo set You keeping *  
unfit the quarter's end can be erranged. Help 
me furnish a house Pan. 7257171. 1152
roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEOEO -  676 Cmdy. 6493333. 
_______________________  1073
LARGE 2 BORM apt. $12ft'mo. Unifies 66 
Washcr/dryer. 623 E. Front. Open June 12 I t  
earliest Near perk and iw tr. Call Teresa. 721- 
0074____________________________11M
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed starting m d- 
June Mature, non-smoker. Nee house 
6170ftVmo * utilities. Call Cindy. 725  
1735*7250944____________________1093
SHARE LARGE house on noillhsido Private 
bedrooms, communal use of aHeMctnc 
kitchen (sundry room dining room-study 
area, living room with cable television. Big. 
shaded yard. Looking lor cooperative lolls  
interested in summer or long-term rentals. 
Jim  542-2240 10310
co-op education
ATTENTION: R efe/TV  
Majors! Part-time, perma­
nent position available to 
start immediately with 
KYSS Radio. Position 
involves 22 hours per 
week, mostly week-end 
work. Will do live air work 
and automation programming. Training provid­
ed Pay is 64j05hour Internship erodes may be 
possible dependtag upon departmental policy 
For application assistance, coma into Coop- 
orative Education Office. ALSO, applications 
duo today for tho Forestry Technician positions 
with the BIA COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 
125 MAIN H A U . 2432015 111-1
“ the times, they are a changin ' ”
Rishashay Retires y p
After 12 great years, Rishashay is retiring. *
Now begins the age of
f e w R I
Please join us in a celebration of change 
at our new location,
125 So. Higgins
(Next to the Queen of Tarts)
G R A N D  O PE N JN G  
Saturday, June 4 t»10-5
refreshm ents served “our gift fo you
10% off with this card"
Fine Wine Shop and Liquor Store 
Warehouse Prices with Boutique Atmosphere 
B e l A rbreS-W hite Zinfandel ......................... 4 ^l - iteZinf del.........................
Kenwood-Vintage Red...................................4 ^
Clos du Val-Red Table W in e ................................4 ^
(W hile It Lasts)
Torres— Sauvigon Blanc (C h ile )......... ..................... 3 49
Ripiteau—French Table W ine....................................4 ^
S ch o o n m a ke r-P ie sp o rte r ( Q B A ) . . . ,  ................ 695
Widest Selection of Imported Wine &  Beer
Montana Kaimin • Ffifyy, pn$  3„ J ^3 r 5
ATTENTION ALL 
!' APPLICANTS for 
Fall Quarter Kaimin 
Staff positions: -•
Sign up for an interview on the door 
o f the Kaim in office, Journalism 206. 
Interviews w ill be held Friday, June 3; 
Monday, June 6; Tuesday, June 7, 
and Wednesday, June 8. Please sign 
up as early as possible. The new staff 
will be announced Friday, June 10. a
•  Fairw ay Shopping C en te r •  ”
Montana Review fiction and poetry section
(C o p yrig h t'S teve  Saroff. 1983)By Steve Saroff
When I was 1 9 1 was naive.
At 19 I was strong. Able to 
take care of myself, as they 
say. A b le  to  w alk a ll day 
through the desert. Able to go 
without food and sleep. Able to 
get by. When I was 19 I had 
been alone, a bum, for two 
years.
My one time in ja il had been 
in El Paso, in the county drunk 
tank. When they let me out I 
decided to walk east and not 
try to catch a ride. I had no 
food and no money. That's how 
I was though — and there I 
was, walking Into the desert. 
Summertime too.
I w a lked  a long  the  R io 
Grande, through farmland and 
wasteland. There were fish in 
the  riv e r, yucca grew  in 
clumps. I stole onions from the 
planted fie lds. I drank the 
muddy river water, I swam in it, 
I watched it flow by as I walked. 
Sometimes the light from my 
fires would shine across to me. 
I would shout then, “hellooo," 
and a shout would always 
come back. It was a happy 
time.
At the farms no one noticed 
me. I passed by slowly, watch­
ing wetbacks bending and 
swaying in the sun; I passed by 
cotton and.onions; I passed by 
hay and 1>eans; I clim bed 
fences; I waved to men who 
wore straw hats; I stood still in 
the cool spray of irrigation 
sprinklers, listening to the "ka- 
atcha, kaatcha," of metal and 
water.
In the long stretches between 
the farms there was little  be­
sides sagebrush and red sand­
stone. The ground was hard 
and my feet bruised. Beneath 
the blue of the sky the color of 
the desert turned to dust. Heat 
waves moved the air and my 
eyes became dry and sore. I 
stopped and swam often. I 
wasn't in a rush.
I don't know how far or for 
how long I would have walked 
if I hadn't met Mr. George. 
Probably I would have walked 
until my boots wore out. or 
until someone else came along
and got me drunk. Even in a 
desert — granted, I was next to 
the river — there are people 
who carry bottles and make 
sure no one goes too long with­
out a drink.
He came out from the dark, 
Mr. George did, carrying a 
shotgun. I had been nearly 
asleep, watching the last em­
bers of my fire die, when I 
heard the soft, low sounds of a 
man walking. He wanted to 
know who was on his land and 
why there was a fire. It was his 
land and his responsibility to 
look after it. Right off he broke 
open the shotgun and put the 
shell in his breast pocket. It 
was all right that I was there, 
bums d idn 't bother him, he 
said, as long as they closed 
gates behind themselves and 
watched their fires. I got up 
from my blankets then and put 
more wood on the fire, sappy 
limbs of mesquite that sput­
tered and snapped as they 
burned. Mr. George sat down 
on the ground next to me and 
both of us had watched my fire. 
He had a fu ll bottle with him, 
and he broke that open too.
"You’ve really walked from El 
Paso?"
"Yes."
"Taken you a long tim e, 
hasn't It?"
"N o t in  a h u rry ," and I 
laughed, holding the fifth  -  
good whiskey — between my 
face and the fire, making the 
flames became amber spirits,
"I was trying to dry out..."
Mr. George laughed, reached 
and took the bottle from me, 
“didn't mean to interfere with 
your plans."
But I took the bottle back 
from him, took a deep drink, 
felt the burn warm down into 
my gut, and then I gave the 
bottle back. "C an't interfere 
w ith someone if they really 
don’t want to be interfered 
w ith."
We didn't finish the bottle, 
but we both got drunk. Mr. 
George, as he had first intro­
duced himself, putting out his 
large, rough hand while the
other still had held the shot­
gun, wanted me to come and 
work for him. I told him that I 
was a bum, that I didn't work. 
He told me that I was a liar, that 
if  I cou ld  w alk 150 m iles 




"I'm  worthless," laughing (I 




"There you go. $10 a day..." 
“Not enough..."
"And 3 good meals..."
“ I’m your man."
We talked for two hours or 
so. The stars moved, the moon 
rose, we let the fire die. Mr. 
George was having trouble with 
his wife, trouble with his work­
ers, trouble with the weather. 
His ranch was large, inherited 
and his troubles were compli­
cated. He told me that he was 
30 years old and had always 
thought that as you grew older 
you also grew happier. That’s 
what I thought too. I told him. 
Not so, he said.
"We’re both young, Sam," he 
said to me. "I'm  not really any 
older than you. What I know 
now you'H know soon." He was 
right.
I slept that night next to the 
river for the last time; I was too 
drunk to go the short mile with 
Mr. George back to the ranch.
"S ee you in  the m orn ’ , 
George." I said as I rolled back 
into my blankets.
Hope so, and Mr. George 
was gone, walking away from 
the river with a shotgun In one 
hand and a near empty bottle 
in the other.
At dawn I woke and swam. 
Shivering while I dressed, I de­
cided to go and work. More for 
the food than the money, I 
needed a job: my body looked 
like it was all ribs.
His ranch was 4,000 acres of 
d e s e rt. He ra ise d  c a ttle , 
scrawny animals that looked as 
dry as the land, and he grew 
alfalfa, beans and cotton in the
irrigated fields.
I was put to work on the 
fences; I worked with a Mexi­
can restringing the barbwire in 
the places where it was loose 
or missing, and straightening 
leaning fence posts.
There were miles of fences 
on Mr. George's ranch — fence 
that kept the cattle away from 
the fields and the river; fence 
that kept the cattle off of the 
d irt roads; fence that kept the 
cattle on the ranch, and fence 
that crossed and recrossed the 
land.
Though we worked well to­
gether, the M exican and I 
d idn't talk. We helped each 
other — one of us straining to 
keep the fresh wire taut, the 
other fastening it into place — 
but we d idn't care about each 
other. So, on the morning of 
my fourth day on the ranch, 
when Mr. George told me that 
the Mexican had qu it, a ll I 
thought of was how would I be 
able to string fence by myself.
"Guess I’ll have to help you," 
Mr. George said.
Mr. George talked. So did I. 
Miles of bad fence, most of it 
didn’t seem to have a purpose.
“ The o ld  man b u ilt th is  
place," Mr. George said as he 
drove his pickup looking for 
bad fence, "and he put up all of 
this," he waved out the open 
w indow, "d o n ’t know what 
they're for, but as long as I’m 
able I’ll keep it all up."
"Maybe to keep the cattle off 
of sections."
"Maybe. I keep the gates 
open though."
"Maybe he planned to Irri­
gate out here," I said.
"Maybe."
"Your old man dead?”
"Yes," and he stopped the 
truck next to a place where the 
wire, rusted and tangled, lay on 
the ground. No cattle in sight, 
no tracks, not even old turds,' 
and no reason to repair the 
fonce. but we did, we did. And I 
thought, what the hell, I’m 
being paid, I’m eating well I 
don’t mind this.
He had a bad w ife , M r. 
George did. She kept leaving 
him and she kept coming back. 
Each time she left he hoped 
that she would stay away, but 
she always came back.
"She blames me, that’s the 
rotten part, she blames me."
“You should leave her.”
"You ever been in love, Sam?
"No."
"W ell, it w ill happen. It's 
something that happens to all 
of us. I love her.”
"You should leave her."
"Where to? I love this ranch 
too. Can't te ll her to stay away 
either. I love her."
She had a lover in Marfa, the 
nearest town; Mr. George knew 
about him,though she didn’t 
know that he knew.
“ How did you find out?"
"W asn't hard."
She was tired of the desert, 
tired of the smell of manure 
and alfalfa. I saw her. Beautiful. 
Tall, dark, her cheekbones 
high and bold, her face lovely. 
She talked to me once, in front 
of the bunkhouse, she was 
wearing a long dress, I can't 
remember what color. She told 
me that her husband liked me, 
that I had a job for as long as I 
w a n te d . S he c a lle d  me 
"W alker" and made me blush.
On a Sunday Mr. George 
drove to Marfa and I went with 
him . We got drunk, but it 
wasn't like the night we met; it 
was a bitter drunk.
I’m going to  k ill him,”  Mr. 
George said.
"You better not."
"I know, but I'm going to kill 
him ."
He d idn't deserve what she 
did to him. He was a good 
man. It was her lies that broke 
him; Mr. George was strong 
enough to have dealt with ev­
erything else. On the fence 
lines he told me how he waited 
for her every time she left. He 
knew where she went and 
would imagine what she was
See “Lies,” page 12.
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Lies
In a Lean Woman's Land
By Phillip McNally
She closed her eyes and held 
them dosed, but she couldn’t 
sleep. Her head lay against the 
wall of the coach and she could 
feel the train pulling sleepless 
out of the station. It rattled and 
bumped and razed her head 
against the metal wall. She told 
herself it was the jostling of the 
train that kept her awake. But 
she knew better.
She knew better about a lot 
of things, and leaning there 
w ith her eyes closed she 
couldn't fool herself about any 
of them. She couldn't sleep, it 
was the middle of a black rainy 
night late in the winter of 1915 
and she was riding a train 
bound fo r som eplace she 
didn't want to be, for some 
piece of prairie grass Robert 
had bought in Texas, and now 
she was pregnant for the third 
time, and she was only 24. 
There was still an ache around 
her eyes that meant she was 
carrying a fever. It left her tired 
at the same time it wouldn't let 
her sleep. And not love nor loy­
alty nor luck was going to stop 
that train and let her rest.
But the boys were both 
asleep, fina lly . That was a 
blessing.
Lucy got up and went to the 
bathroom  again, and the 
specks o f blood were s till 
there. Looking at herself in the 
cracked m irror, she felt weak 
and her breath was hot against 
her nostrils. She looked at her 
eyes and saw all the redness 
there too.
“Christ, if I could just get 
some sleep," she whispered.
Walking back down the aisle 
she reminded herself that there 
were no cramps, just her stom­
ach was upset. There would 
have to be cramps. That's what 
she 'd heard when Agnes 
Kehoe lost her baby.
Agnes was the lucky one 
now. It was their first baby that 
the Kehoes lost, and then 
Kevin was born early too. They 
had such trouble to have a son. 
When Kevin was born he al­
most dragged out Agnes' in­
testines with him. The midwife 
had to take Agnes' insides and 
stuff her back together. For a 
baby. But Agnes Kehoe was 
lucky enough to be barren after 
that. She was the lucky one 
now.
Lucy sat down in the empty 
seats across the aisle from 
where the boys slept, because 
she didn't want to sit next to 
them now. So she wouldn't see 
them, she watched what she 
could out the window.
The train came through a 
break in the trees then. The 
coach tilted downhill. It was 
running along the river sud­
denly, and she could see the 
water almost level with the 
tracks. There was a barge out 
on the Mississippi; she saw the 
pale yellow of its  lanterns
through the mist and rain. Lucy 
couldn't see the tug though, 
whether it was pushing up­
stream or sliding down. But 
then the train pulled up an in­
cline and they ran back in 
against the dark of the trees. 
The train kept pulling uphill, so 
she knew they were headed 
away from the river.
Outside there was nothing 
but dark trees in the rain. 
Against the dark, the dim light 
of the electric lamps in the 
coach reflected yellow in the 
window, and she saw her face 
in the glass. The reflection 
wasn't clear. All the exact detail 
was gone, slipping into the 
shadows inside and the blurred 
dark of the moving country­
side, so what was left was an 
impression of her face, a yel­
low image that highlighted her 
features. She saw how pretty 
she was when all the details 
were erased, as if she'd left her 
sharp edges in the dear glass 
of the restroom. Her black hair, 
as curly and wild as ever, had 
come loose and framed her 
face in a black that was darker 
than the dark outside. The 
slate grey of this hobgoblin 
m irror gave her pale skin a 
swarthy color she liked.
Men had always admired her 
skin. Once, when she was 
young, the summer would al­
ways give her a rosy color that 
was warm and pretty, a perpet­
ual blush in a world of eyes. 
But ever since she had given 
birth to Vince, that shade never 
came back. She kept a cold 
winter pale all year round. So 
Lucy admired her dusky looks 
in the window; her eyes were 
hidden in the dark of her skin.
It was not the color of any Iowa 
farm girl.
There was an impurity in the 
glass, a wave that distorted her 
face. If she turned her head, 
her face stretched sideways. 
Another twist and she was a 
long warped smear of blue. So 
Lucy turned her head this way 
and that, playing with her re­
flection and rebuild ing her 
face.
She tried a longer nose and a 
shorter chin; she sat higher in 
her seat so she could give her­
self fat high cheeks like a big­
boned Swedish woman; with a 
thrust of her head she could 
make her eyes disappear. She 
was stretching her eyebrows 
higher in the glass, when sud­
denly her eyes grew terribly 
small and her brow folded into 
a brutish lump, and Lucy saw 
something she didn't want to 
see. She sat back in the seat 
and closed her eyes again.
Her own reflection in the win­
dow had reminded her of that 
poor little  boy Emily Counter 
had. Emily was an old maid 
who left River Falls, Iowa, in 
her middle age and moved to 
Chicago, and two years later 
came home to her father’s big 
empty house at the end of 
Tyler Street and had a baby.
Miss Counter had a boy, 
born with a head larger than 
his body, and a face as small 
as his hands. She used to bring 
him to church on Sunday, with 
a lady's bonnet covering his 
head, and everyone tried to ig­
nore it all when she had to 
leave Mass early every week, 
because the boy was moaning 
so loud and spitting on the 
people in the pews around her.
The child actually lived to be 
one or two years old, and never 
even learned to stand up. Emily 
Counter left her father’s house 
after that; no one knew when 
for sure. They found her two 
months later living in a cave on 
the Muskwego, half starved to 
death and talking about Lake 
Shore Drive.
A curse and a punishment, 
people said. Let it be a lesson 
to these young women. But 
Lucy had wondered from the 
start if a child could be born for 
no reason other than to be a 
punishment on someone else, 
a lesson for us all. With a sharp 
rattle the train rose again and 
they went over a bridge. They 
crossed another river, smaller 
and vague in the misty rain. It 
was gone before Lucy made 
much note of it. She avoided 
looking out the window now,
and wished she could sleep.
About half a dozen seats 
away, Corallis Smith was read­
ing something she held in her 
lap. It had to be her Bible, of 
course. This woman did noth­
ing but stare at that book.
Lucy remembered the pic­
tures she s till had in her 
pocket, the postcard pictures 
of Texas that old woman had 
handed her without a word. Be­
fore it had seemed too much of 
a chore to return them. The 
less she saw of that woman the 
better. It was the two boys who 
had taken a liking to pestering 
her about Texas.
But now Lucy stood up and 
pulled out the crumpled enve­
lope that held the cards, and 
she walked up the aisle, lazily
See “  L a n d ,”  page 8.
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C ontinued from  page 7. 
letting the fingers ot her left 
hand touch and rest on the 
back of each seat along the 
way. Mrs. Smith was reading 
the same worn Bible, and the 
woman did not look up when 
Lucy’s fingers finally rested on 
the edge of the seat near her 
shoulder. In fact, she covered 
the page she was reading as if 
some sort of unknown infidel 
might tamper with her truth.
Lucy said. ul enjoyed your 
pictures. Mrs. Sm ith." The old
woman slowly raised her head 
and stared blankly at her. Lucy 
held the worn envelope out to 
her. but Corallis Smith made 
no move to take it.
“They're really very nice, and 
they did give me an idea of 
where we’re going.”  Corallis 
Smith stared at her without any 
sign she understood, until Lucy 
lowered her arm with the letter 
s till in her hand. “Would you 
mind If I sat down?" Lucy 
asked.
Slowly the old woman looked 
over at the seat across from 
her, her breath wheezed in her
nose, and then a smile glowed 
up into her eyes and creased 
her cheeks with oddly fam iliar 
lines, lines that were worn 
there with use, like the old 
paths in a forest she grew up 
in. She snapped the Bible shut 
with a crack.
“ P le a se  d o ,"  she  sa id  
brightly.
So Lucy sat down facing her 
and settled her green dress on 
the seat around her. When she 
looked up, the smile on Coral* 
lis Sm ith’s face had disap­
peared. the comfortable wrink­
les entirely gone, and in their 
place were the lines of an old 
woman.
"It sounds like your son is 
doing well in Texas.” Lucy said, 
immediately regretting it. She 
had betrayed her reading of 
the letter she found in the en­
velope with the pictures. It was 
from Mrs. Smith’s son, a minis­
ter in Houston, coaxing and ca­
joling her to come and live in 
Texas. It was the only way, her 
son pleaded. Otherwise, if she 
stayed in Milwaukee, Corallis 
Smith would have to go live in 
a home, It said. “That home" 
were the words he used.
"Yes,”  the old woman said, 
"he’s very happy there. And he 
thinks that 111 like it." She was 
quiet for a long moment, and 
Lucy heard the woman's foot 
tap briskly once against the 
floor of the car.
“W e'll see,”  she said.
"W ell the p ictu res make 
Texas look like a wonderful 
place," Lucy said. This small 
talk was making her feel better.
The old woman nodded her 
head, but she seemed con-
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fu se d . She hum m ed tw o 
descending notes that came 
fro m  no song . Then her 
eyebrows raised in a kindly 
way.
"You’re pregnant?”  Corallis 
Smith said, out of nowhere.
Lucy was surprised . She 
didn't think she showed yet. 
After all, she hadn’t told Robert 
for fear he would give up his 
big plans, so her own husband 
hadn't even noticed. "Yes." 
Lucy said. "Yes. I am."
C orallis Sm ith glanced at 
Lucy's dress lying against the 
grey of the seat. Her hand 
moved as if she wanted to 
touch  it, bu t then it  ju s t 
touched her slate grey hair and 
rested back on her own black 
dress.
"I’m not very far along,”  Lucy 
smiled, “ how did you notice? 
I'm not showing yet. Am I?" she 
said.
The old woman shook he 
head no.
“ It's s till very early, you know, 
but I've had two already. Oh, of 
course, that's pretty obvious. 
You've met them. They’ve been 
bothering you all day,”  and she 
laughed at herself, at the way 
she could run at the mouth.
“This time I'm  a little  worried 
though. Just today I've had 
some trouble. How many chil­
dren did you have? Just the 
one? If you don't mind me ask-' 
ing."
Corallis Smith didn't answer. 
Her brows just furled up and 
she looked frightened of some­
thing. Then she mumbled a
See "L a n d ," page 10.
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The Montana Kaimin is 
accepting applications for 
Ad salespeople for the 
1983-84 academic year.
Sales, graphics, o r layout experience 
preferred. This position requires a 
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pay on commission. 
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Bldg., Room 206
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prior to registration.)
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The Toy
When Adam was very young, 
his parents gave him a beauti­
ful toy and they told him to take 
very good care of it as it was 
very precious. Adam hung the 
toy from a silken cord in the 
window of his bedroom and 
when the window was closed, 
Adam would blow on the toy or 
fan it with a paper to make it 
move. The light would catch on 
its prisms and circles and it 
would sparkle and shine. It cast 
moonbeams at night and kalei­
doscope colors during the day. 
As the sky and the sea are dif­
fe ren t each hour, the toy 
changed according to  the 
colors of the day, the season, 
the weather and sometimes, 
Adam thought, according to his 
mood.
Adam spent many pleasant 
hours simply watching the toy, 
letting it cast its spells and 
weave its tapestries of light. He 
shared its pleasures with his 
special friends; and whenever 
he met someone new that he 
particularly liked, he would 
bring them to his room to show 
them his wonderful toy.
When Adam went to high 
school he met a little  Greek
parable b)
boy named Ari. Ari was very in­
telligent and Adam was fasci­
nated by Art's knowledge about 
so many things — things Adam 
hadn't even thought about. But 
most of all, Adam was interest­
ed in the way Ari understood 
and saw the world around him. 
They would talk for hours and 
Ari would explain things to 
Adam that Adam had never un­
derstood before. Sometimes 
even after they had talked, 
Adam wasn't sure he under­
stood Ari. But it was such fun 
just discussing all those sub­
jects.
A ri and Adam  becam e 
friends. As Adam had done 
with his friends in the past, he 
invited Ari home to dinner and, 
of course, to see his old and 
precious toy. Ari thought it was 
a beautiful toy and the two 
boys spent the evening watch­
ing it change and spin, turn 
and sparkle.
One evening, several weeks 
later, as the boys were watch­
ing the toy, Ari asked Adam if 
he had ever really looked 
closely at the toy to see just 
what it was that made it so 
beautiful. Adam said no, mostly 
I just enjoy it. Ari then told 
Adam in order to really enjoy 
something, you must under-
Sandie McQuillan ™
stand it and to understand it, 
you have to  find  out what 
makes it work. Besides, he 
said, if we once understand it 
then we can make a bunch of 
them and give them to the 
other kids. Adam said O.K.; but 
he wasn't really sure he under­
stood what it was that Ari 
meant.
The boys took the toy off its 
silken cord and Ari told Adam 
to write down, in order, the 
pieces as he removed them. It 
was only when Ari started to 
dismantle the toy that Adam 
became uncomfortable with 
what they were doing. But 
Adam watched as Ari very 
carefully began disassembling 
the toy. As Ari removed each 
circle, square, triangle and 
other unidentified shapes of 
glass, plastic, agate and so on, 
he explained to Adam why that 
particular piece helped create 
a particular effect and why that 
effect was necessary for the toy 
to function as a whole. Al­
though Adam found this exer­
cise very interesting, somehow 
he kept feeling it wasn't his toy 
they were talking about. When 
A ri fin ished taking his toy 
apart, all the pieces lay on the 
floor just looking like pieces of 
glass, steel, plastic — just 
pieces of “stuff" with no par­
ticular purpose or beauty. Ari 
sighed and told Adam that they 
could put It back together 
again.
Ari said. ''The problem here 
is that if we make others, I 
don't know if we can find ex­
actly the right materials. Some 
of this stuff is so old it just isn't 
made anymore. So, it won't be 
exactly like yours; but they will 
probably come out all right."
Ari put the toy back together 
exactly the way it was before 
and took the plans for other 
toys home with him. Ari was 
quite excited about the possi­
bility sometime in the future of 
making facsimiles of the toy.
After Ari left, Adam was very 
quiet and for a long time he 
watched the toy. Then he cried 
and cried. He finally fell asleep.
The next morning he called 
his parents to his room and 
asked them if the toy looked 
different to them. They laughed 
and told him the toy always 
looked different — and beauti­
ful.
A lthough Adam and A ri 
remained friends, Adam did 
not help Ari build new toys. He 
noticed, too, the other kids 
didn't seem to like the toys Ari 
made. Finally, Ari just threw the 
toys away.
Adam still haJs his toy. His 
sister, Judith, spends a lot of 
time in Adam's room watching 
the toy. Adam isn't there much 
anymore; he spends most of 
his time wandering through the 
fields and woods, watching 
butterflies and listening to the 
birds.
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The first word for 
comfortable feet: 
Birkenstock.
Birkenstock studied feet— 
standing, stepping and 
walking feet. From these 
studies came the famous 
Birkenstock cork toothed 
designed to duplicate the 
yielding properties of 
natural ground—a break­
through in comfortl
A wide variety of models and colors makes it easy to 
select Birkenstock sandals that fit your lifestyle as well as 
your feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investment in 
quality. Whether you choose rich natural leather, 
luxuriously soft suede or our speciafpoly material, you can 
be assured of getnngexcepoonaiccxnfoft and long wear.
The natu ral step.
Birkenstock sandals are available at:
HIDE ft SOLE
Downtown
236 N. Higgins 549-0666
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P E R F O R M IN G  A R T S  S E R IE S
A Thousand Years of Jazz 
October 7,1983
Vienna Choir Boys 
November 22.1983
Repertory Dance Theatre 
December 7,1983
Kronos String Quartet 
January 26.1984
^  Stephanie Chase, Violinist 
February 25,1984
Bill Taylor Trio 
March 6,1984
American Ballet Comedie 
March 28,1984
David Leisner, Guitarist 
April 28.1984
Mummenschanz, Mime Theatre 
May 3,1984
Tickets on Sale June 1 
CHOOSE 4 EVENTS AND SAVE 20% 
CHOOSE 5 EVENTS AND SAVE 25% 
CHOOSE 6 OR MORE EVENTS AND SAVE 30%
MUST SELECT A MINIMUM OF 4 EVENTS 
Individual Tickets Are Not on Sale 
Tickets: $9.00/$7.S0/$6.00 General Public 
$5.00/Students and Senior Citizens
INFORMATION CALL 243-4383. All programs and dates subject to change.
The old woman just sat and 
stared at her own knees, and 
ever so slightly nodded her 
head. C o ra llis  Sm ith s till 
clasped the Bible tightly in her 
left hand. Lucy saw the black 
n ig h t ou ts ide  through the 
coach window, silhouetting the 
old woman's profile like some 
sort of bleak cameo.
But then Lucy Mahon turned 
back. She leaned over to the 
woman and took her right hand 
in both of her own, still won­
dering what she would say. The 
pain in her abdomen had
eased as quickly as it had 
come over her. The hand she 
held was meek and warm and 
alive, and despite the way Co­
rallis Smith glared sternly into 
her own lap, the hand gently 
wrapped around her’s.
"It w ill be all right," she said. 
The old woman made no sign 
she had heard. "Texas will be 
g o o d ,"  Lu cy  s a id , and 
squeezed her hand reassurin- 
flly.
When she let go, that frail 
hand slipped away from her, 
closed into a fist and sat rigidly 
in the lap of the woman’s black 
dress. Then the train rattled 
over a break in the tracks, and 
the tiny, electric lights blinked, 
off and then on, then off again.
REMEMBER YOUR PHONE
if you live off-campus and plan to move 
for the summer, Mountain Bell will be 
available to help with disconnecting your 
phone service.
W ell have a temporary office for Univer­
sity students at the corner of Main & Higgins. 
Please bring your rented phones in June 6- 
10, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and avoid adding 
charges for unreturned equipment.
So bring your phone in before you go 
home for the summer.
Mountain Bell
L I V E
Friday June 3 it noon
copper commons deck
Lana
C ontinued from  page 8. 
word or two.
"Excuse me. I shouldn't be so 
nosey," Lucy backed off. "It 
was rude of me. I just thought 
that — "
The old woman interrupted 
her very quietly. But what she
said was garbled. Lucy leaned 
forward, trying to hear, and re­
sisted the urge to reach over 
and touch the woman.
Then, with an anxious gaze 
still lurking in her eyes, Corallis 
Smith whispered to her, "Don't 
you hear the applause?”
Instinctively Lucy sat back in 
the seat. She had absolutely no
Now accepting applications for
S e c re ta ria l P o s itio n s  
at th e  M o n ta n a  K a im in
Applicant must be able to 
work 10 to 15 hrs. per week 
and be enrolled for a 
m inim um  of 7 credit hours.
Secretarial experience is preferred.
Deadline for applications is Friday, June 3 
at 5 p.m. in the Business Office. Room 206 
of the Journalism Bldg.
Selection for these positions will be made by 
June 5. i<)83 for the 1983-84 academic year.
idea what to say to this woman 
now. As several long seconds 
passed, her confusion turned 
to fear, and then fear to embar­
rassment, and she began to 
wonder how she could grace­
fully get back to her own seat. 
She looked away from  the 
woman, toward the floor, and 
momentarily tried to ignore 
her.
"He's down there," Corallis 
Smith said to her. Then the old 
woman sighed loudly. “There's 
going to be bare places by the 
Nile, right up on the banks."
She shook her head in dis­
gust. Then she stared directly 
into Lucy's eyes, holding them 
with the fervor of her glare, and 
nodded her head to emphasize 
every important word. "He's 
going to cut off the shoots with 
a pruning fork. And there'll be
fire around the well holes." Her 
mouth set firm ly into a frown.
Lucy laid the envelope of 
photographs beside the 
woman, and she pushed them 
softly until they slid down into 
the seat. Then she began to
sidle her way toward the aisle, 
her dress wrinkling beneath 
her with every inch she moved. 
She kept thinking the whole 
while of how easy Robert’s life 
was. He just rode back there
with the freight and the live­
stock and planned what he was 
going to plant where on his big 
Texas farm, never had to deal 
with squirming children or odd­
ball strangers. As she came 
near the end of the seat, she 
was stopped by a sharp pain in 
her stomach.
VIGILANTE
Safely Stash Your 
Stuff with Us
Locker Units 
Starting at $10°VMonth 
Resident Caretaker 
Safe—D ry—Convenient 
Inside or Outside Storage
549-4111 
Hwy. 10 West 
Missoula
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Country Ballads
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4-9—Sun.—Spring Thaw—
Bluegrass
16 Miles West of Lob, then 
1 Mile Forth on Petty Creek Road Sm i Ii n .
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Driving Red Bush Lane
I've got my own way, see,
I don't want to live like my father — 
thirty years in a sweat shop 
when one day you're fishing 
beers out of a tub of ice 
with the whole family jabbering 
and flinging Jarts, and your heart 
just swells and bursts 
and you're dead. I know.
I saw it all. And my mother, 
her face went flooey — eyes 
wide and darting. She looked at me 
like I could fix it, then 
watched the whole thing, moaning,
“Jimmy, Jimmy." She just watched, 
just watched him die like that 
in front of the whole damn family 
and me just a kid, what could I do?
By Jon Davis
I could've played basketball;
I can handle the bail, shoot 
ten-for-ten from the top of the key.
My father knew the coach of Notre Dame;
I could've gotten a scholarship.
But then he went and he died.
It pisses me off sometimes 
to see other kids and their fathers.
I hear them in the stands saying, 
protect the ball with your body, 
or yelling three seconds 
when I'm standing in the lane.
No, I’m through with sports.
I've got my own way now, 
my own plans. I ll learn to 
drive a semi, join the guard, maybe, 
pick up the guitar again. There's 
a lot of things I could do.
-o i
Saturdays I spend waxing my Camaro.
I pop Black Sabbath into the tape deck 
and all the kids ride down on their bikes 
to listen and help clean. This 
is the fastest car in The Valley — bar none. 
It’s got an Edelbock Hi-Rise manifold 
with a big old Holly Three-Barrel 
squatting right on top 
pissing gas into that motor 
faster than an elephant. Yeah,
I've got my own way.
I don't like to be bothered. My mother 
comes nosing around here sometimes 
on weekends. But I don't let her in my room, 
I don't tell her not-in'. She checks 
my tires for wear, but what does she know?
I tell her it's normal. These tires. I say, 
they're soft rubber — for traction — 
they wear down.
But I didn't say nothin’, just drove.
Drove fast enough that neither of us 
had time to think: not about what we hit, 
or what’s right and what’s wrong, 
or about my father, dying like a fool 
in front of the whole family.
We closed The Frog Pond that night.
The Series was on. Joey got drunk,
Jackson hit another homer. I had a friend 
hung himself in the halfway house 
across from The Pond. I used to 
whip his ass on the asphalt courts 
back of Beaver Street School. Lately.
I think about those games, how, 
with the score nineteen to one,
I'd drive the lane and jam it. or,
in a dose game. I’d rock back on my heels
and nail a twenty footer. What did I want?
Home from The Pond, I stood in the driveway 
until three-thirty just looking at my car — 
how the moonlight glittered in the chrome, 
curved along the windshield. I listened 
to cars rushing on the highway; twice 
I heard sirens. I know what I've done, 
but I'm young, I've got a life to live.
In the morning I washed the car, 
walked to the Highway Diner for coffee.
I avoided the papers, even The News
spread out on the counter, a picture
of some woman who killed her doctor husband.
Only I know, maybe Joey but he won't say.
Later I walked the fireroads through 
Water Company land, and looked down on Red8u$h| 
Lane — two cop cars cruising, then, for no reason, 
floonng it past the torn garbage bags, tool sheds, 
stacks of railroad ties, their 440's howling....
Today, for the first tirite in a week,
I stopped at the courts, shot
baskets with the gang. Chuck's van
was pulled up close, the tape player
blasting. There was a girl there
used to be in my home room. I drove her
to school once and she said
she'd seen me play basketball
and she thought I was good. I remember her eyes
looking at me through her brown hair.
I think I'd like to go see her, to talk 
about those games on Beaver Street, maybe 
go for a ride up the River Road, past Newtown 
and Sharon, past the lake where Joey keeps 
his boat, the dam, past the Crossroads Diner, 
farther than I've ever needed to go...
I don’t want to live like my father, that's 
not my way. I've got something better in mind.
Thank You
To All Organizations and Individuals 
who made the First Excellence Fund 
Student Phonathon a Success!
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Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority 
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Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
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Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Sigma N'u Fraternity 
SPURS
Theta Chi Fraternity
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Associated Students Store 
Baskin-Robbins 
Big Sky Cookies 
The Bon 
Neil S. Buck lew 
Business Machines 
D ark  Fork Station 
Darigold 
Dairy Queen 
Denny's Copy Shop 
Double Front Chicken 
First National Bank 
Frontier Airlines 
Garden City Floral 
Godfather's Pizza
Grizzly Athletic Association 






R-B Drisv-ln  
Ruby's Cafe 
Sears. Roebuck &  C o . .
The Sandwich Shoppe 
Thrifty Travel 
lopp  Travel 
Toney's Restaurant 
Vann's T V  &  A p p lic an t 
Village Inn Pizza 
Village Red IJon/Edgewatcr 
Wendy’s
A Special Thank You to Missoula RSVP
But I tear 'em up on Red Bush Lane, 
alongside the railroad tracks. I carve J's 
all over the road and the kids go wild.
No one's ever seen a driver like me —
I’m a little  different. I like to take a chance.
Some nights I'll run that whole goddamned roadL 
without lights. All three miles. Last week. U  
driving like that, I hit something.
I felt it thud against the bumper; 
the car shook and jumped. It sent us 
skidding, but it felt good — 
like a grape popping out of its skin.
Like I said: I’ve got my own way.
We turned around — Crazy Joey and me 
and went back to see what we hit.
We went past it once, fast, and Joey, 
well, he said it was a dog. 
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James Watt 
to visit
HELENA (A P )—In te rio r 
Secretary James Watt w ill at* 
tend portions of the Western 
Governors Conference in Kali* 
spell late this month, Gov. Ted 
Schwinden's office said yester­
day.
“The secretary will join the 
Western governors and Cana­
dian premiers at the state din­
ner Tuesday evening, June 28, 
and meet with the governors 
early Wednesday m orning, 
June 29,“ the governor's news 
release said.
“The closing plenary session 
on Wednesday begins at 9:30 
a.m. and is open to the public, 
and that's where we have him 
scheduled,“  said Paula Walker, 
Schwinden's press secretary.
She was not sure whether 
Watt would deliver a speech.
Watt is to arrive in Kalispeil 
on Tuesday, but Walker said 
she did not have an exact time. 
The state dinner is scheduled 
for 8 p m., and is preceded by 
a reception at 6:30 p.m., but 
Walker was not sure whether 
Watt would arrive in time for 
the reception.
“ I'm unclear at this point what 
his schedule is on Wednes­
day,” Walker said. “He has an 
engagement in Denver later 
that day and has to leave Kali- 
spell by mid-morning."
The Western Governors Con­
ference will run from June 26 
to 29.
Lies Continued from page 6.
ready knew that she was." Mr. 
George was sweating, rivulets
doing and it would make him 
ill. He wouldn't be able to 
sleep, he wouldn't eat. She 
would leave him for days at a 
time and then, when she came 
back, she would tell him that 
she had been visiting friends. 
She would say that she .just 
had to take off, that she was 
going mad, that she needed
the privacy of her own life.
“ I asked her once, at the be­
ginning of this, straight out. Al­
most a year ago. I asked her if 
she was cheating on me. I al-
ran down his temples, his hat 
was stained dark, “and she 
looked right at me," he put 
down the spool of wire and 
stretched, "Sam. she looked 
right at me. her big eyes, and 
said, ‘don't insult me. It's you I 
love. I would never sleep with 
anyone else.' Damn it all, Sam 
why does she lie?"
I couldn't answer him then. I 
wouldn't be able to now.
She had blamed him for
squeezing her, for keeping her 
in Texas, for trapping her in his 
way of life.
“ I guess she wants her cake 
and wants to eat it too — as 
they say," Mr. George said, 
smiling, even laughing a little, 
“ I think maybe 111 have to walk 
away from here and leave you 
with her and the ranch, what 
you say. Sam?” and I laughed, 
wiping sweat off my face, think­
ing of walking again, of swim­
ming, of the silence of the 
desert, of being alone.
I think of all this now too.
Mr. George was sentenced to 
20 years. I had to go to the trial 
and tell them that he had been 
drunk and was nearly mad. 
The defense lawyer asked if 
Mr. George had acted out of 
passion. I said yes, he had. The 
judge agreed and called it a 
crime of passion, but said, "20 
years," in a passionless voice. I 
didn't tell them that I had tried 
to stop him, or how he had hit 
me and how he had cried. I 
wish that he had hit me more, I 
was strong when I was 19. He 
wouldn't have hurt me.
Some very funny business.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION-A LANDIS/FOLSEY FILM 
DAN AYKR0Y0 E00E MURPHY-"TRADING PLACES ’- RALPH BELLAMY- DON AMECHE 
DENHOLM ELLIOTT AND JAME LEE CURTIS-EXECUTIVE PRODUCER GEORGE FOLSEYJR. 
WRITTEN BYTIMOTHYHARRIS & HERSCHEL WEINGROO • PRODUCED BY AARON RUSSO 
DIRECTED BY JOHN LANDIS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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Starts Friday, June 10th at a Theatre Near You.
12—Montana Kaimin •Friday, June 3,1983
Dan Aykroyd Eddie Murphy
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101 South 3rd 543-5921
